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', CONDUCT OF MAN WHO VOWS SUN DANCE; IMPORTANCE OF COMPLETING VOW-

(You were telling me about how much dt costs to put-on that Sun Dance. Does

it cost any more for someone that's putting it on, like Victor or Crawford?)'

Yeah, it costs them more.- But the ordinary dancer--it costs them about ,
• /- *

c

$500*00. ' • . . .

(How would Crawford have to pay more--what' would hi's extra expenses be?)-

He's got more involved, -him 'and .Victor. •

Rosie'Pedro: The person who makes ̂ hat vow, he's got to live it until he

gets through it.x * , * . *

" (How long would it be from the time he makes the vow until he gets through

with it?) . < , . \ ' . i A

Well, when he went in the service. When he knew he was going overseas the

first time. > . - »*«" •

(So it would be over a year, then?) • \ ' -•

Oh, gosh. I think he spent 36 month across.' See, he went oversessl and he

come back, and he went back overseas again. Then he's been iri the states

about a year, isn't it?

(He's through with his overseas duty?) „ . ' . "
.,'+'* — - — ^ '

Yeah, he out,, now. Out of the service.;- ,

(You were saying-he has to -live that kind of a life. What kind of a life...?)

You got to just be just so, so people can respect you. You got to be a

respectable person from the t^me you make that vow until you get through.
V

•They had-a hard time with Crawford because b,e was in the armed forces.

Sometimes those armed forces boys, you know, they'get in- the wrong* crowd, and

get messed up arid /bhis^ and tnat. • O f 'course he was in "there and he 'got in the .
' » • . . .

wrong'crowd* and they had"a time -with him.' When he got back.from overseas he
• » #> , * . ' . * *

was in .and ou^ of -fehe stockade. He's out_of the service now with an honorable

, > °


